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CON TEN T S • prevented in future. We are pleased to observe from 
a prees summary of the Court's' report that the 
matter did engage its attention. In this conneotion 
the Court stresses the advisability of fitting hose
connections at convenient intervals with lengths of 
hose pipes kept in readiness. It is also suggested 
that supplies of sand be kept in various parte of thlt 
mine. Water and sand are the me-thods so commonly 
used in putting out fires that it is a matter of ve-ry 
great surprise to us that their provision in adequate 
quantities in coal mines where the occurrence of fires 
due to natural causes is notoriously frequent should 
not have been insisted upon More this. If thlt 
Loyabad disaster leads Government to enforce the 
provision of these most elementary . anti-firlt 
precautions in ree-peot of all mines, it may be said t() 
have taught a needed leeson. 
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Lesson of Loyabad Fire, 
IT may be recalled that on the 30th January lae-t 

there was a disastrous fire in the Loyabad colliery 
which at the time attracted the attention even of the 
Indian legislature. The number of people killed as 
a result of the fire was 35 aLd of those who received 
mere or lees' serious injuries 23. Besides these, five 
dead bodiss were brought out of the mine, death being 
due to gas poisoning. A Court of Enquiry was sub
sequently appointed to inquire into tha causes of and 
the circume-tances attending the accident. The 
inquiry was conducted by the Commissioner of Chota 
Nagpur with the aid of the Inspector of Mines and 
two non-official assessors connected with the coal
mining industry. The report of this inquiry has been 
now published. .. .. .. 

THE first point for consideration naturally was 
whether adequate e-teps for checking the fire were 
taken. The Court expresses the view that the 
meaeures to this end« appear to have been suitable 
and the natural ones in the circumstances." It was 
brought out in evidence that no inducements were 
offered to labourers for going underground. The 
Court holds that the rescue measures were .. as 
efficient as possible with the equipment available ... 
This qualification gives rise to the question wbe-ther, 
given better equipment, rescue measures would not 
have been more efficient. .. .. .. 

A ND it is really that question that!s of real 
practical use, if avoidable loes of life is to be , 

.. .. .. 
Hyderabad State People's Demand. 

A SCHEME of what may be compendiously termed 
provincial autonomy for Hyderabad State has been 
framed by Mr. V. R. Paithankar, a subject of th& 
Nizam and will, we doubt not, command the general 
approval of the people of the State. The scheme pro. 
poses the e-plitting of the State into three provinces 
on a cultural and linguistic basis: Mabratta, An
dhra and Karnatak. Under the scheme, the provinces 
are to enjoy complete autonomy in respeot of the 
provinoial administration and to have at their head 
Governors appointed by His Exalted Highness. As 
in British India, every Governor's province will be 
endowed with a legislative council and a ministry. 

• .. .. 
THE Central Government with His Exalted 

Highness the Nizam at its head will meraly act as a 
supervising agency in respeot of provincial admnis
trations. This Government will consie-t of the ruler, 
his constitutional advisers and the legislature. It is 
provided in this scheme that eleotions to the' legisla
tures, both Central and Provincial, should be direot, 
the strength of the legislatures in the provinces 
being In proportio~ to their population strength . .. .. 

MR. PAITHANKAR'S proposal is not very ela
borately worked out but presents his constitutional 
ideas in outline. It does not, therefore, state which 
subjects will be assigned to the provinces and which 
to the Centre, but it contemplates a clear demaroa
tion of the spheres of aotion of the provincial and, 
central governments. It is contemplated that the 
legislatures should enjoy real power of the purse and 
means have been provided for popular wishes as ex
pressed in the legislatures being made effeotive. In 
short. the scheme envisages the establishment of full 
responsible government in the provinoes, whioh was 
promised by His Exalted Highness years ago. .. " .. 
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THERE will be a high court in each of the pr()o 
posed provinces with a supreme court of judicature 
<In top. Every province will similarly have a lin
guistic university, thll t>smania UniVersit:; being 
turned into a lIOIiHlopolitall university whose jur. 
diction would be limited OI\ly to Hyderabad Oity; 
The proposed consti'ution "ill "guarantee the enJoy
ment of fundaRllllltal aivil rights to the people and 
will explicitly provide that recruitment to the State 
services "ill be on the basis of merit and not on 
communal considerations, as is apparently the case 
at present. Thll enjoyment of religious freedom will 
also be secured to the people under the scheme. .. .. 

III respect of finance the BOheme seems to make a 
departure froll! the generally accepted notions of pro
villcial autonomy, "hleh is obviously justified by the 
special circumstances of the Staie. It does not allo
\la.te well-deli ned BO~rces of revenue to the provinces, 
b~~ Blakes the provinces dependent on the charity of 
the Oentral Government for their financll. The pre
sellt reVenue of the Stl:!te amounts ta /Lbaut Re. /I~ 
crores, oU,t pi whioh the, provi,ncial administrat~ons 
shoqld, it is proposed, be fillanced. How thll Central 
Ilavermnent is to b, kept in funds is IlOt "leaPI" 

. st~ecl in the BOheme. But perhaps it is expec~ ~t. 
the r8!lidue left after meeting Provincial neeeL! will ~ 
sufficient fo. the purposes of tp.e Central Government. 
Though opinions may differ as to the detQili! pf thQ 
schElll!ll, thera can be little doubt tjla.t ~e su\ij9~t!I 
pi the N~am deserv\! the iIl\Dlediate grant Qf SQD\9 
political advance on the 141es embodiec} ill ,~t. 
And we canllot think of a lUore appropriate occasion 
than the forthcoming silver jubilee celebration of the 
Nizam's reign fC1l the announeement of 'suoh a 
boon. .. .. .. 
.!\\r. Rai/l,h'~ Qill-

RAO BAlfA,PUR M. C. RAJAH'S bill aiming at 
the removal 'ef untouohability has been pu\llishea 
fo. the purp!J8a of eliciting pubIlp opinion on it. 
Th& bill· was recently introduced in the Assembl~ 
whell, iii' view of the far-reaching impcrtano~ of 
the issues involwd, it was' decided to give the 
In.dian public an opportunity to express itself· on it: 
The problem of the removal of untouchability has 
attraoted se much publio attention during reoent 
:years that wa are net sure that the publio discussions 
<In Mr. Rajah's bill would throw up any BeW point of 
yie,,-any argument for or against the ~emoval of 
this blot on Hinduism which has not been already 
put forward. But the Assembly in ite wisdom hat\ 
decided UPOil ite publication, and that is all that ~ere 
~ to it. 

~ • * • 
THE problem Of untouchability has two aspects r 

feligious and non-religious. Mr. Rajah's bill keeps 
clear of the former whioh has, as is a matter " of"oin~ 
mon knowledge, taken the form of a demand for the 
admiseion of untouchables to Hindu temples. The 
author probably holds the view that an improvement 
in the social and economia status of the Harijans 
would automatioally lead to the doors Of the temples 
being thrown open to them. Be that 311 it·may, his bill 
does not concero itself with the question of th~ entrr 
of the depressed classes into ~emples." 

1+ • * 
. l<!R. RAJ AH seeke by his bill to remOVjl any exist,; 
ing bar on the ground of law, custom!lr usagjl to tIu! 
appointment of Harijans to any publio office. The use 
!If publlll conveyances, watering or resting places and 
publio roads is oftentimes denied tQ them on no athe~ 
ground than that they ara born in what iue known 
as untouchable classes. This will be a thing of the 

past when the bill successfully passes the gauntlet of 
the Indian legislature. . .. . 

, CURIOUSLY enough, however, Mr. Rajah refrains 
from prescribing any penalties for offenoes against 
this law. He cannot obviously be so simple as to 
think that there would be no violations of its Pl()o 
visions. The omission is apparently due to inadvQllo 
tenoe and will, we hope, be remedied when the 
measure comes to be considered by the seleot com~ 
mittee. In the absence of such penal provisions the 
bill, we are afraid, will amount to nothing more than 
an enunciation of the pious principle of sooial equali-
ty among all classes in India., . 

.• * • 
Indians In Durban. 

ACCORDING to the 1936 oensus, the total popu la
tion of Durban has grown by nearly a lakh, from 
about 1~ lakh to about 2~ lalli, during the last 
fifteeIl.years. Qf this, 94,000 are Europeans, 84,000 
Indians, 69,000 natives and 7,OOQ coloured parsons. 
The increase irnhe European population during the 
SaIIloe period has been frOID 59.,000 to about 95,000 a 
rise of"61 per oent .• while the native population has 
risen by 80 par cent. ' .. .. . 

So far as cur countryman are concerned, their 
population in 19U was 61,000; it now exceeds 84,000. 
Of these 44,000 are men and about 40,000 women. 
Conditions of me of thousands or Indians have been 
characterised as "most unsatisfac~ory" by the enume
rators, instances of as many as 20 Indians living in 
one till shanty being by no means too rare. .. .. • 

: THE problem of congestion in Indian localities 
is also not less serious. Some idea of ite seriousness 
may be formed from t~ fact prominently mentioned 
in the report, that "one enumerator actually registered 
6,600 of them in the Clairwood district in twelve days." 
The information collected by the census authorities 
of Durban fully supports the statement that hundreds 

, Qf QUf !,ountrymen !Iole living in the most unheaUhy 
'places in Durban. Unless something is done tq 
remedy this unsa~lsfactory state of affairs, the 
lllobour !loud money 'expelld~d on the taking of the 
oepsu!l Qlust be said to be a wlloSt~ pi publill fund.s. 

* • * * 
Unfortunate. 

AMONG the su bjecte discussed at the last session 
of the International Labcur Conferenoe held at 
Genava was one relating to the recruitment of labour 
in one eountpy for service in anotheJ:'. The subjeot i& 
ef absorbing interest to this eauntry in view of the 
fact that tens of thousands of its sons are encollraged, 
under the auspioes of its Government. to migrate to . 
foreign lands as coolies and labourers. Tnough some 
of these settle down permanently in the other country 
and have adopted that country as their second mother
land, they are in most cases treated as political out.. 
castSli and ara not allowed eveq to aoquire proparty! 

• ,_. -0 " • ' •• 

'* * ~ 
WHEN the ',draft convention eoncerning the re

gulation of oe.taiB speoial systelIUl of reoruitln(r 
workers eame up far the eonsideration of the Confer
enB&, an amendmEIDt was sought to be D1Pved by the 
lndian (substitute) dslegate, whioh was designed to 
put a stop to suoh soandals ,at any rate in the future. 
The amendment wanted permission fOll reorultment; 
being withheld-

unle ... adequate facilities II! the. matt~r of (al provi
. sion 'ofriihts in property (movable and im",ova~l.); (6) 
". , provision for eqnallegal statUI such as trial before a coor& 
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of law; (c) proyj,sion for .acquisition of franohis~ to ~o~al 
and other bodies in the area of employment; (~,) ,~~.O~SI~~ 
against di.scI'iminatory leBialation bY \?-e Gove~e~t In 

the area of empli>Ymeilt are \lulll'ailt.ed to \be recruIted 

enthusiasm which may be :welling in their bosom and 
not allowing themselves to be put in a position. in 
which they can be· aUerwards. reproached for being; 
too sanguine about the I!Ucoessof the sbhelne." 

workers. • • • The Government has left no opening for such 

IT is a great pitY that tilSClisBion ontha amend- reproaches. It never has adopted an optimistic view of 
· ment was shut out by the chairman ruling it .out ef the fillancial position. In justifioation Mr. Butler said f 
order. One fails to comprehend the reaB?¥ which led "It is probablY more healthy and sensible" and nearel" 
him to come to this unfortuna!,&declSlon, for, .asthe facts ef the csse, if the Indian :MInisters, wl$ther 
pointed out by the. inover/ an id~ntioal amend- they wish for soCial reform or otherwise; ~ve t~ 
ment was not owY' alloWed to btl mtIVed in . thll Cd!'- • f h "0 I . 
responding oommittee last yl!ar, bllt eveD <voted upon. grapple With the aots as t BY are. , n Ylt wOilld 
What was found to be in order last year is branded, have· been more honest to add tha.t the finaneial 
as 011t of·order thie yesr withou.t, so far as oan be seen, difficulties ¢ Ministers bent upon develdping social 
good and sufficient, reseen: .. ;r..~ thisL. howe!er,., ,not, servieea are .very, nearly iIlslmnbilntable. . The enlt. 
discourage the Ilid18n delegatIOn.! et it continue line one clan take in painting anlftbing like a ~ 
the fight undismayed until the battlll ~wou and i piotllre is the onBthat was taken by Mr. Amery, 

· equal status 8Ilcnl'l!d' for India~ m~lllg to o~h!l' 
countriea in the ~ttar of political, sooial aiId CIVIC. who always rises in debate after. Mr. .Chw:chill 
righls. ._ ...... ' $a knoek· dowll! as he imagines •. his opponent'" 

~ftit1ts. 
r •• , '1 

PROVINCiAL AUtONOMY. 
-T'Bit Orders lnCouncli ooncemtng ,the estabiish

ment of so-,calIed proVincial autonomy' have 
been promulgated. When tbay were diScUssed 

'in the HOuse of Commons 011. 12th June, the precarious ' 
.financiai position of the countryund8r. the new re
lOrIDS eame under' searChing criticism. No member of 
course could' spesk of the prospects opening before 
the provinces under the new constitution' with ~-' 
berant enthusiasm, but some tried to speak with tem
perate confidence. The utmost that the U ndei:,-Sell1'&
tar,. oouJd say was that, altJ10ugh ~~ce ~It!tests ~ve' 

· been made by the Provincial Govermnents against 
the financial 8rran~im'ieht8 ~en:ded: in the 
Niemeyer Report anI!, adopted by Goveriuneht, stili 
"no Province says that proviilcial autonomy 1Ih000d 
be delayed for· fiDan.Iiial~" The Go~ent 

· of India cannot bring itself to epaak wit.fl greater 
warmth of tha aml,Dgell1ents than tliiS: .. R&
cognising that the (Niemeyer) Report·fa in the 
Dature of a quBlli-erbitral award, the Govern
ment of India tlOiltent ·themselveS With' illiymg 
that they hope and haVl! fsir· 1'eIIIiC!11 to beli~ve 'that 
Sir Otto's progmmme is ftialiible." . As Sir E. Urad!. 
dock up_d it, "that cerliainly is very faint appro. 
Tal or aatisfactioD," Sit Otto Niemeyer himSelf is 
Dot more confident. Referrilig to his Report, Yr. 
Cburohil.J well .aid: .. It Is a ~ent rich in 
dark and Cryptre phrBlles. The balanoingl the guara.. 
ing, of every statement, the total lack of the IlJigli~ 
spark of onthnsiamn or hesttteonlidenll8 at aby pollit, 
the almost extorted adrtllssion that en the whole there 
is DO reason to pull uJF-'these He characteristics of 
the Niemilyer Report. Indl!ed, it is a ~ bleat 0IIfi. 
look which he preseirtB·to the Govell1i:i1ent of India, 
and an even bleakel: ~ "hith is li1ade bY that 
Gove1'iut1ent to his ftp(lrt." The GoVemInent of 
India is of eoiUse not to blaine. Mr. Churchill says-, with 
his inimitable satire: "I think that it is a great thing 
,not to be 'Carried away by enthUSiaSm. The Go'vmn
mel1t are quite right m keeping. strong hold oft the 

arguments.. .He ilaid; in arguing that there. is .a 
nasonable prospect cl provinoial govermnellt be. 
ing l!Uocessfully carried .on: "I do Dot thinkaily 
of us like.to give our boyli too large aD. allowance at 
scheol ill their fiis1; term. am! it lliat be. as well f~ 
the development of proVincial gov-erilment in India 
that it should begin within apparently. narrow fiDah-
ciallimits." Sir Saiiluel Hoare, who:&Ii B'irst Lord 
of the Treasury was sitting on the, T~easulT Bench. 
observed: .. I never' disgv.ised from the Committee er 
the House the .fact that there was not going. ,to, be 
much to spare either for the Centre or fm the Provin
ces(,. that it would ,be hard to balance the Central 
~udget and the Provincial budgets; . that. there. ,would 
be no opportunity for extravagant expenditure, but 
that there was just enough money to go round and 
iDake it possible. to; embark upon the experiment" 
of the new constitution. This meane, if any tiling, 
that 'soelal services cannot be ntended td any 
appreliiab18 d~. . 

The q~ion of the heed for tho' extension of 
social serviees was very forcibly raised by Mr. Morgan: 
lones. Referring to the Niemeyer etatement that" the 
question of immediatelY pressing C9Ilcern wilB td' de
viss measures to increase or maintain th~ revenue and 
to reduCe expenditure," he said: . t, The justification for 
the experiment "ill in large measllre be determinecl 
bv the ainftDt of attention that these new Govern4 
ments Will give to the crueial problem, in India, of 
how to tackle poverty and its evils .... The . oi'dinart 
people in bdia will expect the Provinoial Govern
inents to deliver the goods, and they can onlt deliver 
the goods if thIIy can spend some moneY. If, in the 
first few years, thue is no money- to llpend upon scicia1 
problems, the disappointment in hdla ""il1 be most 
profound and the tee.etion upon this experiment wiJ1 
be rather bigger than 1 cart! to IIObtemplate, bec!e.UBEi 
at the beginning of thisself.govetilment it is im .. 
perative,in mt judgment, that disappoiil'tn1ent 
should not be generated thrOUgh eirClimstaooeB or 
this kind" When the tr nder-Se6ret&rt told' thit 
HoIis8 that all sectione in India were awaiting the 
DeW CIOnst~tion and making plam, Mr-. Lennox.Boyd 
took an opportunity of rIIminding him Of thil decrera<
tion of Pandit J awaharlal N eh1'1las Congress Pi'eBi~ 
dent that the primary objeet of the Congresswae tG 
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create deadlocks in the Provincee and through them 
to kill federation. But, even if the Congress did not 
deliberately Bet about to prevant the constitution 
from funotioning, the financial difficulties would 
p~bly achieve the result. Mr. Churchill brought 
out how keen the disappointment of even the most 
genuine workers of the new constitution would be. 
"There will be," he said, "an orgy of promisee in all 
the elections which will take place for the Provinoial 
Governments ..•. I foresee that there may be a most 
disillusioning moment when they arrive with hopes 
of hospitals and universities and improvements of 
every kind in the social services, and they find th8t 
the revenues of the Provincee show m expansion and 
that the succour which may be administered to them 
from the Centre has already been given in the fullest 
measure, and that beyond a peradventure it is no 
use coming back like Oliver Twist to ask for more. 
•.. After all, apart from political rights, most people 
when they throw themselves very hsartily into a 
political programme expeot to get something out of 
it in the way of material well-being. . .. But no 
such hope preBente itself to the would-be legislators ·of 
the Indian Provincial Assemblies. For them a course 
of S8Vdl'8 economy is prescribed, a course of stern 
restraint and frugal moderation." 

The fact is, as the Statesman put it, ., There is not 
money enough to meet the demand, and so no for
mula for dividing up what is available will give 
general satisfaction," -uuless power is given to 
Ministers, which is not, to reduce expenditure where 
it is excessive on the so-called secnrit;y services. For 

this reason some members, e. g., Mr. Lennox-Boyd 
suggested that the Government should • hold up the 
institution of provinoial autonomy until the financial 
situation of India has considerably improved." If it; 
be forced npon India, it will only bring additional grist 
to the mill of obstructionists in India. Mr. Raik8B 
remarked: "When there is acute agricultural dep
reesion and taxation is so high that it is admitted 
that further taxation is impossible, one must feel 
some anxiety as to whether the start of the new con
stitution is to be ooinoident with additional pressure 
upon the peasantry who represent the backbone of 
India. If that is the 0888 there will be a danger of 
those in India who do not like the new constitution 
and who wish to destroy the British Government 
telling the people, when additional taxation comes, 
• It is simply a new triok of the British Government 
under their measures of so-called self-government.' 
This is what we are afraid of on the provincial side." 
Mr. Churchill disclaimed· any desire to obstruot the 
inauguration of provincial autonomy, but said that 
he was glad not to be responsible in any way for this 
course, and affirmed that .. the responsibility must; 
rest with those who have had their way" in spite of 
1tis urgent warninge. But he hoped that at any rate 
the provincial scheme would be separated from the 
federal scheme and that" we shculd see very clearly 
where we are in the Provinces before we hurry on to 
the further step of a federal constitutien." Every 
one in India excepting the Princes will echo this 
sentiment. 

-----
LAND FOR THE NATIVES. 

THE House of Assembly of the Union of South 
Africa has given a third reading to the N ath-e 
Trust and Land Bill. in spite of the savage 

opposition of a large portion of the European com
munity, and the Bill bide fair to pass into law at an 
early date. It will take the place, when enacted, of 
the Natives' Land Act of 1913, which effecte a terri
torial separation, so far as agricultural land is con
cerned, of the African and European races. The Act 
forbatle Europeans to buy or lease land in areas 
which it set apart for the natives and the . natives to 
buy or lease land in other areas. The Act was 
avowedly a temporary measure. It set up 10,422,935 
morgen of land (a morgen is about 2; English acres) 
as native areas, and these areas included only the 
land then actually owned and occupied by natives. 
It was fully recognised at the time that the areas 
scheduled in the Act as native areas were wholly in
adequate and took no account of the future needs of 
the native population, and that, as embodying a final 
demarcation, the law would be grossly unjust. Indeed, 
the Act was intended to remain in force only .. until 
Parliament should make other provision." The need 
for adding immediately to these areas was so obvious 
that the Act itself provided for the appointment of a 
Commission to delimit further areas. The Commis
sion was to be appointed .. as soon as may be after 
the commencement" of the Act and was to report 

within two years, submitting interim reports in the 
interval Accordingly, a Commission was appointed 
under the chairmanship of Sir William Beaumont. 
The Commission's investigations were somewhat In
terrupted by the war, and it presented its report in 
March 1916. It recommended increases in the 
scheduled areas of 8,365,744 morgen. A bill embody
ing these additional native areas was introduced into 
PaTliament in 1917 and was referred to a Select C0m
mittee, which came to the conclusion that the recom
mendations of the Commission could not be accepted 
as they stood and snggested that a committee be 
appointed in each Province to consider in detail the 
suitability of the Beaumont areaa 

These local committees submitted their raporte 
in 1918 in favour of adding 7,521,223 morgeD 
( instead of 8,365,744 morgen proposed to be 
added by the Beaumont Commission) to the 
native areas scheduled in the Act. But the 
bill moved in the previous year was dropped later. 
and no further legislative effort was made to allot; 
more laud to the natives in rural areas till General 
Hertzog introduced the Natives Land (Amendment) 
Bill, along with three other Native Bills, in 1927. All 
theBe Bills were considered in a Select Committee in 
1927 and 1928 and, in an altered form, re-introduced 
in 1929. The Land Bill was then not proceeded with. 
but was referred again, in 1931, to a J oint e~lect Oom-
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mRtee of both Hous. of the Union Parliament, which 1!:uropean landowners that no undue il1terferenoe ~ill 
fssned its report in May 1935. The present Bill is \Ie oaused bo their vested interest and that they will b& 
lta.sed on the recommendations contained in this ~~ fairly and sympathetically. Ordinarily, the 
~ The ~ndatioDS in regard to their main ]i:uropeans whOllll land is included in the released 
features _ absolutely unaQimous, though trom the areas will ~ hy negotiation with the Trust or with 
eppesition the llill is now encountering one would not individual natives the price at which it will he SQId ; 
think so. Doring the il1tel'"99ning period between the but, in the last resort. the Bill u1;lder clause 13 gives 
~iog of the Natives'Land Act of 1913 and now, the power to the 'rruet to Illqlropriate such land at a price 
(lGvernment afforded some relisf frOl1;l the prohibition fixed by arbitration. The Minister warned the House 
imp(¥!ed by thll Aot upon the purchaee or lease of land in advanee that he would aocept no amendment for reo. 
br D&$i_ in DOIl-IIIWve areas. The Act provides for ducing the exte1;lt of released areas. The Governor
nch trsnsaotions to take place only with the special GIlneral may, under the proposals of the Bill. take 
_PPIOva} of. the Governor-General, and the Governor- a piece of land out of a released area by proclamation, 
Oenaral does 1I0t ordinarily place difficulties iJI thI! but only on the understanding that land of at least 
_,.. of natives buying or hiring land in the addi,. an equal value will be added to the re!eased arl a 
tioJIal area.s NOOIIlmended by the looal committees instead of the land so taken away. 
_ in the arer.s included in the "Schedule to the Land There is one word of oaution which must b& 
Bill of 1929, though how much land was thus acquired uttered. That 80 muoh land will he released within thll" 
• UtiVllB in the areasOlllBide the schedule of the next five or ten years for native ooeupation does not 
1913 A~ it hIul not been possible for us Kl. find out. mean that natives wUl actually oocupy it during this 

The present Bill proposes Kl add 7,021,000 morgen period. The land will he demarcated as a native area and 
., "!eleased areas" to the areas scheduled und~ the will be bought by Government. But it is not proposed 
Act of 19I5. It is intended to give eff~ to this ~ _ that Govermnent will give it away to natives. When 
II8l by establishing a South African Native Trust te purchased by Government, the land will remain with 
lie administered by tbe Governor~neml "for the set- them. as Crown la.nd. apen, however, to natives, and to 
tlement, support, ilenetit and material and mOl'al weI- uatiws only, to buy or lease it from Government. In this 'are of the BatiVe8 of the Union.'~ Ai the dispos&I of _Government step in al an intermediate stage only 
ibis Trust is to be placed a fund derived from. BUch inorderthat natives ma,. nothavetepay an exorbitant 
_ts and other reveBUeS as may accrue from. the priceo! rent for i'- If the land were left entirely to pur.;. 
lBlld UBder the 'rrust's control and also I!11(lh sums as obase by natives, it would never he acquired by them. 
wiD he appropriated by Parliament. The fund will and the whole object of the legislation -would he de. 
lie nsed,fUst, far acquiring land in the released areas feated. Again, it should be :remembered that this is 
1M the settlement of landless natives; secondly, for a to he a final delimitation. When a member asked 
istte:r development of their holdings by advancing whether a total of 17 or 18 million morgen was tbe 
loans to them; and, finally, for pl'OtBOtiog the general maximum which it was intended that the native I1b
well-heing of -the native people. The Minister of pulatjon would ev~ acquire, the Minister of Native 
Native AtJaire, the hOB. P. G. W. Grobler, informed Affairs replied in the affirmative. These would be the 
&he House that the GOV9l'lllllent intended Dative reserves of the future, which could not he added 
-without undue delay" to elRl'lQ¥ the Trust ~ ill any eirewnstanoes. 
land for the acquisition of land in the Wauld the land originally sat aside for the 
zel.eased areas till seven and a quarler million natIves as scheduled areas aud now to he added to it as 
morgen are bought. How much money will be 1'&0 I ~leqaed areas he ~te? In spite of the frenzied 
quired fe. the pnrchase of this amount of land cannot ,protests of the Europeans tha, the total amoun~ of 
be knowa at present, but the Government's estimate : land that would be made available to natives would 
is that iletWeeD £10,000,000 and £15,000,000 will he 1'&0 1 he too large, it is clear that in fact it would be much 
quiJoeII "for the purchase and ihe development of ! too small. It would he about 17,500,000 morgen in 
land." And, in this oonnexion, the Prime Minisflar ! all. The BeaumOJlt ComlJlission has stated in its 
GeaeraI Herteog, made an important pronounoement i l!epOri ~t the la~ ~tuallY oooupied by the natives 
ill t;ha Assembly on 30th April, when the Bill came . at that t\lrul, that 18, III 1916 was 17,803,475 morgen. 
on for a second reading. It was as follows :_ l Thus the amount of scheduled and released areas 

I wish to IItate that (a) It is the intention of the it,ogetherwouldbelessthanwasinfactinnat.iveoccupa
Giwemment. that th. purchase of the abovHDellH0II04 • tion 20 years ago and it is known that within this period 
land be commenced as soon a. p .... ible; (b) that funds . tbere has been an increase of a little less than a million. 
amounting to £10,000.000 be voted within the Dext five ; and a half in the native population. It appsars that., 
yeara iD 8IIOh &IID1I8l aDIDDI1t8 as may be .ODSider~d Dece.. : a great deal of the area to be now released for the 
• ...,. £Dr purchas. every year; (e) that any further 8UIDS .. ' lise of natives is already in their use. At any 
which may at aDY time appear to be z.ecessary for the 
l!1=ha_se o!the above-mentioned land during the course of ! rate one member of the Assembly, Mr. Van Coller, 
1)Ie .aid period of five years, or thereafter. be immediately ,BlqIressed this, view in the debate. .. As -far as I oan 
mads .,.aUab1e. for that purp.... ! gather, ... he said. .. a great proportion of the ground 

It would thUB appear that- within the next five years : in this schedule (of released areas) is already 
Datives could be settled on selected areas measuring . occupied by natives. When I look through -the 
7,%50,000 morgen to be released from land which is areas- in m10wn part of. the country, I find that 
DOW owned by Europeans or other non-nativeS; The praotically all or the. greatest part of the ground 
GOVIlmment has of- course given all assurance to the • mentioned in the schedule is already in the p08B8BSion 
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of and occupied by natives." There is another thing 
to be remembered about the Beaumont Report. Sir 
William Beaumont intended the amount of land in
cluded in the schedule of the Report (8,365,744 morgen) 
to be only a first j,nstalment, to which additions 
might be made in the future. He wrote: 

In my opinion, neither the Natives' Land Aot, nor the 
.terms of its referenoe, requirel the Commission to delimit 
the whole extent of the Union into European and native 
areal respeotively ... and I think it is quite competent for 
this Commission, where this oannot be oonveniently done, 
to l.av. und.fined areas which would be open alike to 
whit. and blaok for the aoquisition of land. But this 
opinion is DOt shared by my fellow-Commissioners, who 
regard it && contrary to the intentions of the legislature 
and the t.rms of the Aot. 

In view of these facts, then, that the Beaumont 
Commission areas are already to a large extent in 
possession of the natives, that these areas were intend
ed at least by the Chairman of the Commission to be 
added to as need arose, and that the Commission 
reported twenty years ago since when natives 
have largely multiplied, the conclusion cannot be 
avoided that if the released areas schedule in the Bill 
constitutes, as it doas, a final demarcation of land for 
natives, then the solution offered is no solution at all 
and that, even as a temporary remedy, it will not be 
very effective. In any case the opinion expressed by 
Mr. M. Alexander of the Smuts Party does not 
.seem to be unduly critical. Referring to the criticisms 
that too much land is proposed to be allocated to 
natives, 'he said: 

Th. faot is tbat the land provided in this BiU is totally 
inadequate for the existing native population, and no 
provision is m.ade for their natural increase .... Really, as 
far as the schedules in this Bill are' concerned, they are 

- putting the natives in the position they actually occupied 
in 1916 .... The existing reserves are all too small, and, as 
far as those who are ipterested in native p"roblems are 
conc.rlled, as far as thoy can gauge tho off.ot of this Bil~ 
it is not going to lead to the natives getting very muoh 
more land, but is merely going to give them a little breath .. 
ing space in the locations. It is estimated by a very 

" ;JOareful thinker that on the basis of existing data there are 
~,OOO,OOO natives in the existing reserves, 400,000 in the 
released areas, and the remainder of the 6,000,000 in rural 
and urban areas. In other words the reserves are orowded, 
and it is impossible for the reserves to maintain those who 
are settled in them .... As far as I can Bee, the provision 
contemplated will be inadequate .... The natural oorollary 
of allowing the natives under that (Representation of 
Natives) Aot to devolop their own land in their own 
way, is to give them the land and to make it available for 
them so that they can live and develop on their own lines. 
A Bill of this kind before the House is only an instalment. 
It do •• not adequately:provide for that. 

A comparative view of the landed property of 
white and black may here be taken. The Minister of 
Native Affairs himself attempted it, but it is rather 
partial to the Europeans. He said: 

The total area of the" Union is 143,121,954 morgeD, of 
which 10,422,935 morgen have been inoluded in the schedule 
of native areal, while the present Bill will 'permit of the 
acquisition of furth.r land totalling to 7,250,000 morg.n, by 
or on b.half of nati..... Th. land whioh wiu ultimat.ly be 
available for natives, if the Bill goes through, will thus 
comprise 17,672.935 morgen, or. as has been stated, 12 per 
-cent. of the total area of the Union. But while the native 
areas fall mostly within what are termed "productive 
.areae'·, large tracts of European land are situated in the 

""non .. produotive areas ", like 'he North-Western Oape
where the native"S could not subsist It has been estimated 
by the agrioultural and meteorologioal departmenta tha" 
these non-productive areas where the annual rainfall ia 
less than 15 inches or exceeds 40 inohes-where it il more 
than 40 inches it is on mountain peaks-oomprise appro"Si-' 
mately 57 p.r oent. of the Unioll, and that tho produoti". 
areas, in which the rainfall varies from 15 to 40 inche .. 
cover the remaining 43 per oent. In the native and releaaed 
area. apart from portions of Beohuonaland and Barldy 
West, the average rainfall is, according to the statistios 
for 1933, 24 inches-and this faotor i. amos' Imponan' 
el.ment that h.s b •• n lost light of in oaloulating the rela
tive positions of the Europeans and the native •• 

In this, however, the ratio of the European and native. 
popUlation is not taken into account. Another mem
ber, Mr. Van Coller, carried the examination further. 
Taking the produotive land in the -Union as 43 per 
cent. of the total land, he said it was about 61,00,0000 
morgen. Of this natives are to have 17,500,000 mor-. 
gen. At least 2,500,000 morgen of this is not produc
tive. Deduoting this, they will have 15,000,000 
morgen of productive land. The rest. 46,000,000, are 
in the possession of Europaans. But the question is,. 
how many natives will oocUPY 15,000,000 morgen and 
how many Europeans thrice as much ground. The. 
native (Bantu) population in 1935 is calculated at 
5,842,700 and Europaan at 1.944,200, or 6 and 2 
million respectively. But we are concerned here 
only with the rural population of each race. Of 
6,000,000 natives, it is estimated that somewhere 
about 600,000 to 800,000 ara living in the towns. . We 
might put it generously at 1,000,000. We might 
also deduct another 1,000,000 as consisting of labour 
tenants and others who live on European farms. This 
would leave 4,000,000 natives who earn their living 
on 15,000,000 morgen of productive land. What. is 
the corresponding proportion of the Europeans? Of 
the 2,000,000 Europeans,.it is estimated that at least 
1,000,000 live in the towns, and only 1,000,000, at a 
generous estimate, live from the land. (In fact it .is 
calculated that 63 par cent. of ·the total European 
population lives in towns; thus only 719,~00 
Europeans live in rural aress. But we take it, to err. 
on the safe side, at 1,000,000.) Thus, while 
15,000,000 morgen support 4,000,000 natives, 1,000,000 
Europeans have 45,000,000 morgen to support them. 
That is to say, the whiles are giv81I twelve time8 all 

muck larul as the blacks are proposed to be given bU 
tke Bill / Therefore, it is too much to hope that 
the Bill will create a contented and prosparous native 
peasantry. 

THE BRITISH GUIA.NA. LABOUR DISPUTES 
COMMISSION. 

THE Labour Disputes Commission to enquire into 
the recent strikes and labour troubles on certain 
sugar estates in British Guiana has finished 

taking evidenoe and is due to submit its report in 
the next few days. In appreciating the report it is 
best to remember the circumstances of its appoint
ment, the character of its composition and the points 
of view presented to it. 

There have been labour troubles on the sugar . 
estates for three consecutive years. And they were 
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·1IJ8rious :enough. Nevertheless, the Government was 
'Dot dIsposed to go beyond restoring law and order. 
This Caused disappointment, resentment and indigna.-

· tion in certaIn quarters. And pressure was brought 
-to bear on the Government to institute a oomprehen-
· sIve enquIry. As a result of the agitatIon, Govern
ment ultimately gave way and agreed to appoint a 
commission of enquiry. 

Happily the terms of referenoe were hroad and 
• comprehensive. The Government is entItled to thanks 
·for having agreed to appoint a oommission and giving 
jt such wide terms of reference. 

Over the composition of the Commission there 
was disagreement between the Government and the 
.British Guiana East Indian Association and the Bri
tish Guiana Labour Party. It should be mentioned 
· bere that the great bulk of labour on sugar estates 
is East Indian, and the British Guiana East Indian 

· Association claims to represent all Indians in the 
· Colony. The Labour Party, consisting mostly of 
N egrees and a sprInkling of Indians, claims to rapre

-1!8nt labour interests generally. 
The Government proposad to appoInt a judicial 

commission, while the Indian and Labour bodies 
insisted on their representatives being included on 
the Commission. They were willing to give to the 

· .sugar planters as such a place on the Commission. 
The Government declined to concede the point and 

·ultimately appo>inted a Commission presided-over by 
·the Attorney General, Mr. Heotor Josephs, and con
-:aisting of the Attorney of the Demerara Bauxite Co., 
Mr. F. B. Henderson, and an ex-Immigri\tion Agen~ 

·General, Mr. A. H. Hill . 

Whereupon the East Indian Association and the 
Labour Party declined to give evidence before the 
·,Commission. 

The Commission got round the boycott by sub
peening some of the leaders of both the organizations 
.and attempted to extract evidence from these relue
"tant witnesses. They subpeoned some others also. 

An ellOamination of the list of witnesses that all
,peared before the Commission, either voluntarily or 
-otherwise, hardly does justice to the labour interests. 
Most of them, the overwhelming majority of them, 
were either planters or Government offi cials, with a 
1!prinkling of others. 

The planters who apparently were quite satisfied 
'with the character of the Commission, engaged expert 
counsel to watch over their interests. The other party 
. to the dispute, the labourers, had none. 

Such are the facts that will hardly be disputed. 
A judicial commission' naturally makes an 

appeal to all justice-Iovi,ng people, and the idea of 
having "friends. in the )ury" repels them. The 

-Government's proposal to appoint a judicial commis
Bion Is attractive at first sight. But a judicial trial 
presupposes that the two parties to the dispute are 
more or less on a par and are able to present their 
cases and defend them adequately. In the case of a 
dispute between the sugar planters and the labourers 
the inequality can hardly be greater. The former 
are rich, powerful, organized and able to Command 
th. ~ices of the best legal and other talent to present 

their case and defend it. The iatter" ·a:-ra"'poor., 
unorganized labourers, who .depend wholly on the 
sugar estates for their living. To persuade any body 
of employees to give evidence_ which might be ,dis
pleasing to their employers is diffioulG enough in au 
oonsoience; it is almost impo~ible' as betw~li-the 
Europaan sugi\r planters and the Indian employees. 
It should be remsmbered that Indian lailour. is not 
only unorganized, but· it is resident on the sugar 
estates and in helpless dependance on their employers, 
Mr. Maloolm B. Laing, the District Commissioner, 
admitted, in reply to a question from the President, 
that the only differenoe between the indsntured 
labourer of old and the free labourer of today was 
that the former oould have bee~ prosecuted' if h~ 

· failed to turn out for work. The' latter however, he 
· contInued, was entirely dependent upon the estate fo~ 
: his house .. his rice land and his cattle. The labourer. 
: has no other home to go to or other work to turn to. 

U ndar these circumstanoes, the Commission itself 
'has to provide what one of the parties was unable to 
'supply. In the absence of adequate evidenoe from the. 
labourers themselves, the elucidation of the truth 
must depend mainly on the cross-examination of the 
witnesses of the sugar planters. . And for such 
effective cross-examination; some members of the 
Commission itself should have intimate knowledge of' 
the economics of the sugar industry and knowledge, 
of labour conditions, and at the same time inspire: 

· confidence in the labourers. It was knowledge of the. 
· industry that waS wanted on the Commission, not the: 
ignorance of it. 

The nellOt best alternative was for labour Interests 
being represented by expert counsel to cr03s,examins-' 

I the evidence for the sugar planters. In some types of 
I judicial cases, when a defendent has no counsel~ 
'~ Crown itself engages counsel to defend the 
, undefended party. 

It is a matter of opinion whether the British 
· Guiana East Indian Association and the Lailolw 
Party should have at least arranged for a watching 
brief for labour interests, while refusing to volunteer 
to give evidence or whether they should have tendered 
evidence under protest and made the best of a 
bad bargain. 

Or the Government of India might have been 
moved to depute an. expert to assist in the prepara:

i tion and presentation of the case of. the Indian labour-. 
, ers as has often baen done before in othel" colonieL. 

llut whatever that might have been, there is no . 
denying the fact that, notwithstanding thejudioial;' 
character of the Commission, rather because ofit\ 
the. proceedings savour largely of an e:II p:ute trial". 

· as it' were. 
The General Conference of Indians organized by' 

• the British Guiana East Indian Association on the 
21st inst. made nots of the fact .that .the case for 
laboill' ~ not adequately presented before the Labour 
Disputes Commission. . 

Georgetown, 
British Guiana. 

23rd May. 

P: KODANDA RAo_ 
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T 0; author's line of approanh to this important anet 
difficult problem is altogether disappointing. It C&D 

be best illustrated by a few' quotati<llls take. at 
random from his book: 

DEFENCE OF PERMANENT SETTLEMENT'. 
J • ••• f _ .: .' . 

~T"U:~I~$ IN THE LAND E~()NOMIC$ OF 
·-·~E~~~I-., By SACifIN SEN. (The Book Co., 

Calcutta.' ~935. 22cm. 402p. ,Ra. 6,. 

"In 1&28-29, the inCidence of all-India t .... tlon per caplt. 
wal Ro.11-11 in Bombay, Ro. 8-3 ill BenS4~ BI. 1-11 in 
Madras, .nd Ie.1 than a rupee in each' of the othar 
provinces. Because of the comparative wealth. of her -
ryot. and middle olasse.. Bengal I and pr .. omabIt 
Bombay) was in a position to pay more B1I] custom. duty 
(p. 7L)" 'Tm: title of the book is somewhat misleading. It 

may niOre appropriately be named "A Plea in Defence 
(jf the'Permanent Settlement of Bengal," This system It is unnecessary to point out the fallacy involved. 
of land tenure lias long been a taTget of much adverse , , 
Criticism at the hands of both officials and unofficials 
anli is regalrded as being responsible fo~ many of the 
ills, \lotlt admini~trative and financial, from which 
J;lenialhas, been suffering. Controversy has raged 
round the subject for nearlY a century and ahitlf. 
In 1883. nearl,., a century after the first introduction 
of the system. Government finally refused to treat it 
as II model fo~ adoption. And, fifty years later, the 
~t orgllni,tred and the most Influential political party 
in thiS' countrY has now resolved upon' a thorough 
eDang~ of the land tenure and revenue systems in
eluding the Permanent Settlement and is on the way 
toadoptirig as a plank in its platform the expropria.: 
timlof l$ndJi;lrds a,nd vested interests. The literatw:e 
on this IiUbjecli is vast and it is difficult to trace the 
historical baCkground of the various stages of evolu
tion of the present position. 

I ' 

liThe imp.o8itio~ of cesses, such 88 the Roads, Pbblic Worka-
and Education ceSseS contravene the terma of tb" Per
manent>:Settlament" (p.140), 

II The Y8ri'OU9 Bent Acts sfecifying the grounds of' enhau .. 
•• uient of rent and deleting tbe pllOt<illonl rsgardl<lB til. 
power. of distraint are enoroachments on the tigbt. of th. 
iandlordimplioit in the Permauent Settlement" (p~.140,185~ 

If The ~enants do not suffer in any way iD.. regard to the 
quantum of .rent or In tbe mode of payment. " (p.185). 

"Tbe Tenancy Aot of1885 WBI a subtle move for tb/l 
obvious and indubitable purpose of obtaining additional 
revenue from land con~ury to the terms of the Permanent;' 
Settiement."(p: 244). ' ' 

, II A ryot should. under DO circumstances have opportuDi~ 
ties of \lecoming a, rent·receiver. ,. (p. 324). 

II The vnearned_ increment frem land' gce~ entirely tOL 

tbe ryot." (p. 358). ' ' 

U Consolidation of holdings by legislation in a perman
ently settled province is open to objection as it affects the 
proprie""ry obaraoter efthe Jaminda ..... ft (p. 889). 

, In cider th8.t' the public may have an 
cpportunity to see the other side of the shield, Mr. 
Sen'iI 'book is a timely publioation. It brings 
togethe~" as, a result, of laboriou,!selection, all the 
mgum~nt.s tbp.t have been or can . be useful, 
in defence of the system and also furnIShes- mu"h In his anxiety to overstate the case of the land 
statistical inf.ormation bearing on the subject. The lords, Mr. Sen has involved himself in contradictory: 
authOr has done, well to emphasise the fact, which dOI!S 'statements which, for lack of space, we refrain from 
Dot appear 110 have received sufficient recognitipn" : going into. From an author of such mentall.ty, it 
thaIi atthll time when the system was first inroduced in, I is ~utile to ~xpect any constructive suggestions fair 
1,7,93, i,1j' was one of the stiffest settlements on record; I the improvement 0, f the lot of the peasa, ntry. ChapteJ; 
blasmuch as 90% of the assumed assets, anll not merly VI, dealing with the ryot, the only readable portion 
oseertiiined 'assets, 'was fixed as revenue. Naturally, of the book, comains a summary of the recommenda
man:ra landlord found himself in difficulties in meeting i tions'made from time to time by various committees, 
h»obHgatlons and was sold up. The more ente-.prisins·, : appointed by Government, bu.t not a lIingle suggestion. 
:I'fIIlourcflful or fQrtunate survived and they deserved to 'has been vouchsafed by the author as to how the 
eDjoy the £n1its of their, ente-.prise, if 'they discharged, landlords can help in the rehabilitation of the 
their' functions in a 'reasonable spirit, 'Owing t" the tenantry. Statistics given at p. 298 reveal that in 
growth"ofpopulation and~xtension' of CUltivation, 1931-32 some oithe richest estates, then under the 
however, the assets rose to suchan abnormal exten4l Court of Wards" spent on schools, dispensaries and 
that the majority' of landlords prefel"l\lld to farm o~t, works of imllrov(;ment no more tban 1~%, of·theirrental 
their rights to inferior tenure holders, giving ris;} dtmandand about 3·5% of their rental collections, not. 
lfl thewell-known evils of absenteeism, of managll- counting the realisation from forests, fisherifs and other' 
ment by unsympathetic' agents, of unbappy relations sources. The recital of this fact alone is flU fficient to-. 
between landlOrd and- tenant, and of multiplicatioo, , demonstrate the, anti-d~mocrat.ill character of the 
of: terIn-holders. TIL the early ,stagllll, G9ve~nment. ' Il,Ystem of Permanent 'Settlement and to prove, that 
reU!ted the demalld for farming out the landlords' it has outlived its usefulness. It is pertinent to repeat 
rjgpts for iii lleriodinclw:ji1!g ten years, but in 1812 it what has been stated by Steele in his Anatomy of 
CX>Dceded the right to grant 'perPetual leases, theret,y " Frustration: "Whatever the origin of the ideas and 
t!IlWillg the seeds of disintegration of the system. 'practiCEs of ownership may be, ownership is now 
.Mr. Seit's thesis is that it was the landlord who im. I protectEd and enforced by the laws of s~ciety, and 
)IIOVed his estate on his own initiative, with the ex- , there is no reason wbattv~r, Except collectIve welfare. 
penditure of much money, time, labour and skill; , why any sort of ownership or any particular owner· 
tbat,ha,is, more sinned ~liIins~, thaD sinning; that the ship should be enforced.orpetmittEd." It is incantell"' 
rem or an oCllUpancy- tenant, is 'very moderate; that table that, society is' now maving, towerds a, mor& 
the tenant has to thank' himself and his extravagant , Equitable distribution of the avallable resources of 
babits fn his present plight; and that any propcsal 'the country. Unle,ss the landlord!> set their houSEs, 
b e'xpropriatirig tba landlord, 6v,en on q«mpensation, ,in order and develop in time a better outlook in life 
is illegal, unjust, impolitic and immoral. He SEeks to a'nd society, it is difficult to see how they can 'expect 
EStablish, hj& thEsis by means of quotations selected i to be left in undistu~bed pOSsEssion of their vested' 
fran' tbe opinions expressed t,y high (fficials ar::d 'inWssts.~
influential non-officials, but takes scant notice of 
.EqUally authoritative opinions on the other side. ' 

In prc;pagandist literature of this type, a certain 
~llUnt of ovustat(meiitlii 'to be ExpectEd, tut the 
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RUSSIAN TRA.DE UNIONISM. The book deserves to be commended t<i-tIieread. 
ing public. 

1'ROM PETER THE GREAT TO LENIN. By S.P. 
TURIN. (:lung.) 1935. 220m. 216p. 91-. 

MR. s. P. TURIN deserves appreciation for this book 
119 it will be a good introduotory study to the Trade 
Union Movement of Russia. The author himself was 

V. V. GIRl. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

a resident in Russia and took some part in the THE MARCH OF MAN. Ed. by LAWRENCE H. 
emanoipation movement of that country and its DAWSON. (Encyclopaedia Britanica Co.) 29cm. 
workers. The book centains some translations from £2.12.6. 

-original documents, so that the conclusions of the THE book consists of thrae parts, purporting to present 
author are based on authenticated facts. 

a hietory of the march of man through the centuries in 
The book describes in BOme detail the different a convenient summary form. The first part consists of 

stages of the workers' movement, which ultimately maps which help. the reader to see the political events 
resulted in the establishment of a Soviet Republic in space. They are valuable in so far as such a large 
after centuries of suffering at the hands of the Tsar, number of political maps are not available in a single 
as well as the landlotd, capitalist and other owning book. The second part presents mostly the events of 
classes. political history projected on a convenient time-scale, 

The author describes among others the causes of which enables the Nader to correlate any number of 
Pugachev insurrection of 1773-1775 which appealed events as to their contemporaneity and extent. The 

-to the workers of Russia because it gave an oppor- third part consists of pictures mostly of the kings, 
tunity "to take revenge for all they have suffered and statesmen and other worthies who have figured pro
to rebel against a social order which has hrought minently in BOme of the importan' events noticed in 
upon them nothing but suffering." The result was the second part. 
the Government of Russia issued a decree in 1779 for In the pictures in vain dOllS the reader seEk for 
the improvement of the condition of workers employ- one of Buddha's statues or one of ~ Pasteur, 
ed in factories and for restriction of hours of work in Mendel or of the Physicists whose:researches and dis
factories and fields and for douhling the wages of coverias have furnished some of the important charac
unskilled workers. teristies of modern civilization and which, therefore. 

The author refers to the different stages in the form important landmarks in the lMtory of the march 
Russian Movement as follows: of man. In the second part there is lack of apprecia-

Firstly, by way of combination, petition and tion for the contritubions of India, even the name of 
-delegation; secondly, by way of leaving factories en Kalidasa not occurring there. RAading through the 
masse in protest against inhuman conditions; third- book, one would not gather that BOme sections of huma.
ly, starting of secret organisations of the workers for nity-and those too non-European-had created cities 
the recognition of their rights and, lastly, the regular almost modern in their convenience so early as 3000 
-organisation of the Trade Union Movement. B. C. Altogether the authors have given their readers 

The author deals in great detail with the causes a summary mostly of the political events in the his
-and results of different strikes in 1883, 1884, 1885 tory of man, gleaned from the articles in the Encyclo-
-down to 1917. paedia Britanica and misnamed the book, the title 

As early as 1861 the emancipation of the serfs took of which should rather have been 'The Political March 
-place. The regular organisation of 'Emancipation of of Man: The hietory of the cultural march of man is 
L bour Grou ' . to . te . 188~ "'--th still to be presented. It offers many difficulties for 

a p came m 8XIB nce m ...... w- er, I't to ,,- presented l'n the form in which the political the Government was mads to realise that the non- "" 
interference with the relations between labour and events can be narrated. It also raises some importanfi 
-capital would not pay it and labour legislation was points of procedure, the most important being whether 
passed by the State. The first Russian Labour Code O! ~~ t~ cultural tr~its'of the backwa~ of h~n 
-earne into being by the Law of June 3rd 1886. In the CIVlb~tlon be described. From the pomt of VIeW 
year 1897; the first labour journal entitled 'Labour' of tracmg ~ o.nw~d march, these backw.aters ~ay 
-was started and it was during this period that Labour seem to be Insignificant, but from the pomt of VIeW 
Unions, Strike Committees, Labour Societies and I of th«: frnitfu).ness of th~ study of man's effort ~ rise 
Friendly Societies came into existence. SUperior to hie surroundings and to !lreate for ~self 

The author describes the formation of Ga on a wo:r:ld of ma~ia1s, beliefs and Id~ wheram he 
Society in 1904 by Father Gapon, but it ended in~he can live harmoDlously,.they are ve-q Important, evell 
'Bloody Sunday Massacre' of 19th January 1905 which though they may be faiiures. 

1ed to a further stage in the emancipation of workers. 
The outbreak of revolutional'Y spirit and permanency 
.of strikes came to stay and 'Proletarians of the World 
Unite' became the ideal of the workers. The Sovist 
.of workers' dsputies was started and in twelve years' 
time, i e., in 1917 this was replaced by the Soviet of 
-workers, soUders and. peasants' dsputies. The writer 
4escribes at some length the February revolution of 
1917 and how it started. 

The author describes how the two groups, Mensh~ 
viks and Bolsheviks (right wing and left wing), came 
into existence and how it was prominently noticeable 
in the Conferences of the Russian workers in 1903 and 

-1907. 
The revolution of 1917 brought the exploited and 

-the oppressed-the ruled-to powar. The Provisional 
Government did not last long. The Constituent 
Assembly called for was dispersed by Lenin and the 

.cry 'All Power to the Soviets' was replaced by the 

.party slogan, 'Dictatorship of the Proletariat'. 

G. S. GRUBYE. _ 

THE INDIAN VILLAGE. (A TEN-YEAR PLAN.) 
By K. S. VENXA.TARAMANL ( Svetaranya 
Ashram, Mylapore, Madras.) 1936. 9em. S9p. As.8. 

IF a poet's soul and a conjurer's wand can reconstruct 
the Indian village and solve the Indian problem, 
then this small booklet of Mr. Venkatramani has a 
useful purpose to serve. - It is the vision of a poet 
perfectly portrayed. In the first - chapter the author 
gives us a glorious picture of the Indian village as it 
was, but he thinks only of the villages on the banks of 
the Kaveri and not of those situated in the dry areas.. 
Inhie appreciation of the deltaic villages he attributes 
to them what they had not, and in hie enthnsiasm for 
apparent calm and peace of village life, hefo:r:gets the 
waste, the autocracy, the injustice and the mu.m::Y • of 
the village life. He imputes' to the e1aV~IVI!'It 
villagll order the appreciation of the commuwst pr~ 
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,-ciple of .. to all according to their .needs and from all 
according to their abilities ... He says that the two 
measures of paddy doled out to the coolies ie the soul
stirring cry and the world message of the Indian 
village to the world. Perhaps the author does not 
know that the two measures of paddy ie the wages of 
the single male member of the family who has to feed 
many mouths, young and old. The two. measures of 
p!,-dd'y are the pittance doled out to the slav~ to keep 
his hfe and soul together and to work fCir hIS master 
the master owning hundreds and thousands of'velie of 
land, the master who might wasbe the produce or pre
lIerve it to rot. By no stretch of imagination can one 

connect the higher ethical prinoiple. with the most 
unsocial'tenure of land-holding. Even If the author 
attempts sheer poetry it cannot be so deToid of reality. 
In the next chapter ths author d_nds to reality and 
lays bare the exieting eonditions and the defects oX 
the Indian temperament. The chapter on Swaraj Con
stitution and the one on a 'l'en-year Plan are the pro-. 
duct of loose thinking and contain nothing original. 
They can in no way help those faced with the rural 
problem. The author ie reputed for hie excellent 
pre~ntstion and the book provides interesting 
readmg. 

N. S. S . 

. ltEOONSTRUOTION ,OF INDIA. 
MR •. KUNZRU'S SPEli:CR. 

THE RAiASAHEB or SANGU's INTRODUOTION. 

~n the 1,t inBi. j'allllii itl~day NalhKunzru, 
.P1·e8ldent, Servania of India Socie4J, addreased a public 
~etmg at Bangli on the.above ,ubject. In intreducing 
h.m to the audience, the Rajalaheb 0/ Bangli, who preai-
. ded 00. {be occasion, 80m .: . . 

As you know, ladies and ,gentlemen, :Mr. Kunzru is 
a Tery senior member of the g:\'eat Servants of 

, India SocietY fobnded by the late Mr. G. K. 
Gokhale, than whC!ID India bows no kreater patriot. 
Mr. Kunzru helongs to that devoted and selflesS band 
Of wo~kers, who have followed in thl! footsteps of Mr. 
Gokhale and toiled to awaken the national soul to a 
lIense of its requirements and to :reinforce its moral 
fibre. That Mr. KuilZril's colleagues df tM Servants 
of India Society Should have elected him as it!! Presi
dent in succession ttl the late Mr. G. K. Devadhal' ie 
'an eloquent testimony to the high estimation ·in which 
they hold hill work. It would indeed be difficult for 
'me to do adeqUate justice to the achibvements of Mr. 
Xunzru in niunerous spheres of public activity. Suffice 
it to say toot whether as a member of the Legislative 
Council of the United Provinces or as a member of 
the Imperial Legielative Assembly, whether iil' the 
sphere of the Benares University ilr of the requin!
ments ijf Overseas Indians, and whether iii India 
England or in Africa, he has rendered to hie mother.: 
land manifold service of a high order. 
. It is of great . importanoo from the point of 
view of the progress and welfal'Ei of India as a whole. 
that BriHsh Indian leaders ijf the eminence of our 
friend Mr. Kunzi-u and workers. from Indian States 
should come together .. Stich vieits are calculated to 
promote a oonlladeship between Britieh India and the 
Indian States which is tbli great need of India at 
the present moment. If wa have to overcome tae many 
grave and tlliliciult problems which we find facing us: 
today, we have to be loyal to . the bonds of comrade-' 
ship and mutual help that unite us. In this. connell- ' 

. tion there i~ deep 'down in my heart II eollvimon 
'Which nothing can ever sbake, namely; that if w~ 
look to the substance of things and not merely to the 
appearan!l98 of substance, there ie essential Jlnity bet
'Ween diff~;ren~ parts 01 lildia, whether British or 
mdian, True co-operatlon between them is, therefore, 
bound to give renewed hope and renewed energy .to 
encourage patriotic workers on either side to pursue 
the welfare of India as a whole with greater deter
mination t4an ever bef~. 

. There is, nothing that stands before us more 
elearly or poignantly than that there is need af giving 
the ordinary eitizen, whether from Britieh India 
Cl' Indian States, direction and guidance which leaders 
lOf the c0untry inay so far as may be possible be in. a 
}lositibn to offer lor. the hard and difficult problems 

-:which:we have to solve.. Among .t!lese none perhaps 

ie of more vital importance and more complicated or 
intricate tJian that of our futui'e ecoil<imic reconstruC
iidn. Less than ever can we isolate thie problem . 
Activities in (lne part of India will reaot upon an
other more rBpidly, more directly and more intimately 
than in any previous age. A change in the policy of 
the country will alfect. the fortunes of the remotest 
farm. India is a proverbially poor coiIntry, and 
there are many ilauses which have been at. woik to. 
produce grave economic disturbanCes. We have. 
therefore, to see not . only what the eoonomic condi
tions of our country are but also what thalli mutual 
relations and reactions are. We have further to see 
what part each of the ecdnomic factora playll in the 
troubleS of the 'lilme and along what lines we may 
seek some tamed:r or !!efortii. We have in aur friend. 
Mr. KUnZr1l a close student of the Itffairs of the 
country.' He has played an important pa11l in OUr
public life for over a quarter of a century. During
·that period he has participated in, or has been in inti-· 
mate contact with, the attempts made to deal with our
economic and financial problems, and he has fnrther 

.cllJItributed in his own way to their solution. The 
,example of other countries shows that with sufficient 
.boldness and determination the road to. reconstruotion 
1s not beY0nd finding and. followillg. Tneir goal and 
their methods will not Buit us, and we must therefore
have our own goal and our own mE-thode. In thia 
connection I thought that we had ill the vieit of Mr. 
KUDzru a magnifioent opportunity to be enlightened 
9n the subject of the future reconStruction in India. 
1 am sure a public speech of hie ie bound to be useful 
in leading men to dwell on the thoughts of service of 
their country and of help to one another. 

SPEECH :BY Mlt. KUNZRU. 

Mr. Kunzru at the outset thanked His Highness. 
for the very flattering terms in which he had spoken. 
of the bumble activities of the speaker and paid a 
tribute to His Highness for the enlightened sentiIllents 
to whioh he had given es:plEssian in his introductory 
remarks. The subject on which he had been asked to 
lSPeak was too big to be adequs.tely dealt with in all 
its detail." by anyone man, but his task had been 
greatly lightened by the Rajasaheb who had told them 
in a nutshell what their most importani task in the 
immediate future would be and what should be the 
spirit that should animate British India and the 
States in trYing to solve their COp:1.Won problems. He 
could do no better than make the excellent observa-
tions of the Rajasaheb the text of his lecture. ' 

Proceeding, Mr. Knnl!J'1l examined the eonatitu·, 
tional strIIoture to show how little it provided for the. 
unity which th~ Rajasaheb desired. In other eoun~ies 
federation was brought about. by the need for umted 
action .on the part of. separate states in matters qf 
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~mmon interest. In India, the unity that existed 
-among the provinces had been deliberately broken in 
-order to give the constitution a feder&l form. Wh&t 
'the effect of such & step would be in our present eco
nomic condition on the development of such a subject 
as education. notwithstanding the revival of the 
Central Advieory Education Board. remained to be 
cSeen. He feared. however, that mass education would 
not for long be an accomplished faot if it . cautinued 
to be regarded as the sole responsibility of the 
provinces. 

Coming to the relations between British India 
and the Indian States, he said, want of unity was 
painfully cle~ Further. the attitude of the Prince~ 
and the people of British India towards one another 
was one of suspicion and distrust.. Notwithstanding 
the delicacy of the subject, he would speak frankly as 
he wsa certain that he would not be misunderstood by 
the :a,ajas;ilieb. 'fhePrinces thought that the. activities 
~f British Indian politicians were directed to their ~li
mination, and British India looked upon the Princes as 
an ob$cle to Indian freedom. Indians were wod<ing 
not merely for self-government but for democracy. 
They wanted not to be ruled over by any olasa or 
~lasses but to rule over themselv~ It was obvious 
then ~t their warmllSt sympathies wonld be with 
the .people of the Sta~ il( their struggle to obtain 
theIr constitutional rJgh~ It was ,qually clear that 
the emancipation of the people of the States would be 
the surest guarantee 1>f the progress of the country 
along the cieplocra~ic path. It wonld also change 
the character of the federal IlOnstitution, which 
wonld become hO!DogeneoQ.S and democratic in 
-composition. Whatever extreme views a' 'few 
Indian politicians may hold,' no progressive party 
had asked for the abolition of the' States, but 
every Indian was vitally interested in the succesa of 
the agitl!otion for the constitutional rights carried 
on by the people of the States, 'and wished to help 
them to achieve their object, Indian Princes who 
dung to autocracy or tried to hoodwink tIW people by 
establishing legislative councils which were a farce 
were giving a bad' name to the whole princely order 
One must frankly admit tBat so long as such a sta~ 
of things lasted the relations between the Princes and 
British India could not he harmonious. The atmos
phere could be cleared only by a frank aeceptanC9 
of the.the principles of constitutional government by 
thePr~ 

Apart, how~er, from their sympathy with the 
people of the Indian States whose aspirations werl! 
siniilar to those of the people of British India, they 
were interested in the political education of the 
former as citizens of Greater India. The present con
stitution, which was unacceptable to them must be 
radioally alteroo before it wonld mel!t their n'eeds and 
aspirations. Their ability to bring about the desired 
changes wonld depend entirely on the force of public 
opinion. AI! the constitution related' to the whole 
country and not a part of it, in order to have the full 
force <:if publio opinion behind them, they must place 
their views rl!gai-ding the character and operation of 
the new Act not only before the people of British 
India but .aloo before the people of the States. They bad 
a moral rJght to do 110. The federal constituton by im
plication inipol!ed this duty on them. Mr.' Kunzru had 
~ncriticiesd by BOm\! newspapers for sayfug this in 
hIS addres, at the Servants of India Society on the 
Hth June onthegronnd tl1at it was 8 pretext fop inter
fsring ill the i~. affairs of the States. The 
-development ?f the pohtlcal education of the people 
of the States In regard &0 fooeral matters is bound to 
enhance their consoiousness of their rights as citizens 
of tp.e S~I!-tes to which ~ey I:lelonged and tQ strengthen 
their demand for self-government. 'J'his conld not 
howev8l', be a grou~ for opjectins. to their' elforls t9 

. , .... 

rouse the political consoiousness of the people of the 
States and to enlist their intelligent support on the 
side of national freedoDl. It, only meant that India 
was one and indivieil>le, a faot the, recognition of 
which made the Princes demand a share in the deci
sion of oertain all-India questions. To make the 
intllrnal sovereignty of the Prinoes an excuse for the 
prevention of agitation in the States in favour of 
constitutional advance at the Centre would be a gross 
misuse of power and would only lead to unconstitu
tional developments. Mr. Kunzru was glad to find 
that His H ighnese weloomed the co-operation of the 
people of British India in all: matters. ' 

The question, continued Mr. Kunzru, should also 
be looked at from another angle. The establishment 
of the federation must enlarge their interests lionel, 
widen their outlook. This was equally true of the 
people of the Indian states. The affairs of their own 
States would seem to them small in coll1parison with; 
federal matters. It was a logical consequence of the 
new constitution 'that they' should ,be freely given 
opportunities to 'be instructed equall:r,' with their 

! compatriots in the ~ariouij provinces ·in r~gard to 
! federal developments; Their mental h<!rizon having 
. been deliberately broadened they could no~ he' asked 
to", .content themselves with' their old parochial 
allaIl'8. 

Mj). Kunzru thell p.oceeded to diseuss the Urge~t 
social !'nd econolIlic questions to "'hleh the Raja
saheb !lad referred. He dwelt on the importance of 
education in the making of a new IDdia and referred 
briefly to the efforts that were beiIlg made In other 
countries, including England, to improve education' 
and make it an instrument for improving the mental 
and matsrial condition of the people. He explained 
briefly the system followed In . Mexico where the 

, school was called the House of the People and waa 
, thll cantril of yillage life, aducatlng and helping both 
grown!1P men and 'children. He then spoke 
about the need!! of the villages and' the agricul
tural and industrial problems which raised questions 
relating both to increase of produotion and a juster 
distribution of the national wealth. 

Referring to the experiences of othllr countries, 
he said the polioies followed by the Government of 
I!ldie: had deepened the world~wi4e economi.c depres-, 
slon In this coun~ry and left tq.elU y;rithoi1~ rjlBources. 

, The currency polIcy of the GoverOfDent had aggra. vated 
the misery of the people.. He undl!lBtoodthat the 
princes regarded it as a 'great grievance, ye~' he did 
not remember a single occasi()n when any prinoo sup
ported the British Indian melUbel'l! of the R. T. C. in 
their demand for the S,ame freedom ~o regulate their 
currency policy as was poss9i!Sed by England.' 'rhey 
submitted without protest to th!J restrictions imposed 
on the Federal Government in llOnnl!Ct~on with cur
rency policy imd the Reserve Ballk.' , " ' 

The burden imposed on the llOuntry by the prl!BeDt 
military policy of the Government was Itnown to every 
one. The princes who were members of the Dafenoe' 
Su b-Committee of the fust R. T. O. supporti!d the other 
Indian members in their demands and made it clear
that they did not hold the view that British irocps 
must be maintained in India to protect tb.eir inte
reste. Unfortunately this was the first and the last, 
time when they took up so patriotio and enlightened' 
an attitude.. 'rhe progressivlI IDIliall members of the. 
R. T. O. received 119 suppoJ/; frolll them ~n any other
oooasion. What was thll explanatioll of ijIeir strange 
attitude on this anq the ~eney qu~tion he did not 
know. 

Mr. Kunzru wound up by sa.ying that the, diffi-; 
culties in their way wl!re great, but they would all be 6 

solved if they were prepared, to- subordinate 
t;heq )?l¢i.cu1ar, _interast,s;, ~, ,tAA.., general 
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good. A great responsibility rested in this 
connection both on ·the princes and the pro
pertied classes in India. Mr. Kunzru hoped that 
t hey would realise the wisdom of the observations 

made by the Rajaeaheb; but if they clung short 
sightedly to their powers and privilegee they would:. 
increase the very dangers which they wanted to
ward off. 

S. I. SOOIETY'S REPORT FOR 1935-36. 
SOME PRESS OPINIONS. 

THE Servants of India Society celebrated its 
31st anniversary a fortnight ago. According 
to established custom it bas issued an annllal 
report. Of few organisations might it be said that 
an annual report is a superfluity, but the Servants of 
India Sooiety may enjoy that privilege, as the judg
ment of the public upon its work. The addition of 
six members during the year to the small faithful 
band is a powerful testimony that, despite hard condi
tions of membership, the Society's ideals and pro
gramme inspire confidence in sincere youth who 
pledge devoted service to the country. It was wise 
to have outlined a varied programme for its members, 
for the (111011 of the country is to men of widely diffe
rent talents and aptitudes. Any . of them can get the 
fellowship the Society offers. Its members are learned 
men, courageous fighters, and selfless workers.. The 
Society has set up a greatly needed model for group 
service and for exemplary conduct under difficult 
conditions. Its foundations, once well and truly laid, 
continue to be strengthened from year to year. We 
wish more success to the Society in the future and 
more of inspiration for other men to build up similar 
organisations.-The Guardian. 

UNDER the conviction that for further progress 
in the work of nation-building India required "the 
devoted labours of a specially trained agency apply
ing itsolf to the task in a true missionary spirit", 
Mr. Gokhale, in June 1905, founded the Servants of 
India Society. The Society therefore oelebrated its 
31st anniversary last month. It has at present 29 
membe~s and 6 probationers. Theee members are 
whole-time, trained men who engage in political, 
social, economio and educational activities, with the 
ultimate view of helping to. build up the Indian 
nation and attaining Dominion Status. 

The political views of the Society may be des
cribed 1111 Liberal and many of the members of the 
Society belong to the Liberal Party. Its immediate 
programme is to get all parties to unite in a common 
effort to have the Government of India Act· speedily 
revised and secure the election of as many nation
alist cl1ndidates as possible in the coming elections. 
Several of the members give much time to political 
propaganda, and the Report tells us that the Society's 
newspapers, the SERVANT OF INDIA, the Hltavada 
and the .Dnyan Prakash" carried on unceasing pro
paganda 'agaiDl!t the new constitution." One member 
()f the Society, Mr. N. M. Joshi, represents Labour in 
the Central Legislative Assembly; and another, Mr. 
:Bakhale, represents the Labour interests in the Bom
bay Legislative Council. The Society also interests 
itself in the problems of Local Self-Government. 
Several of the members have specialized in Labour 
work, organizing the workers, becoming Secretaries of 
the Trade Unions, etc. Others have taken a very 
active part in the Co-operative -Societies movement· 
in different parts of the country, and in efforts at 
rural reconstruction. Many of the members give 
much service in connection with other independent 
e>rganizations, such as the Seva SOOan. the Seva 
::Iamiti, the Social Service League, and societies ope-

rating for the uplift of the Depressed Classee. Work 
among the Criminal Tribes, temperance work, health 
propaganda and scouting are other activities in 
which the members of the Sooiety take part. Attach
ed to the Society is the Gokhale Institute of Politics 
and Economics which does research and teaching 
work under the direction of Mr. D. R. Gadgil. The 
Society meets its expenses partly from endowments. 
and the profits of its printing presses at Poona, and 
partly from colleotions from the publio. Mr. Kunzru 
has taken the plaoe of the late lamented Mr. G. K. 
Devadbar as President of the Society while Mr. N. M. 
JQShi is Vice-President. We extend to the Society 
our cordial good wishes in the splendid work that it is. 
doing to build the foundations of a strong, intelligent 
and progressive democracy in India. - .Dyanodaya. 

QV.orusp.ondtu~t. 
=. 

DR. CHAMPAKRAMAN PILLA!. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE SEav ANT 01' INDIA. 

SrR,-Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru writes in his Auto
biography as follows. with regard to Dr. Champak~ 
raman Pillai :-

One of the exiles in Berlin whom I met, a prominent. 
member of the old war-time group, was Mr. Ohampakraman. 
Pillai. He was rather pompous, and yOUDg Indian stu .. 
dents bad given him 8D irreverent title. He could think In' 
terms of nationalism only, and shrank away from the.
social or eoonomic approaoh to a question. With the 
German nationalists, the steelhelmets, he was perfeotly at 
bome. He was ODe of the very few Indians in Garmany 
who got on with the Nazis. A few_ montha back, in gaol,.. 
I r.ad of his. d.ath in Berlin. 
I knew Dr. Pillai fairly well and met him both

in 1921 and 1930, when I went to Berlin. Dr. Pilla! 
was not pompous at all. He was the soul of courtesy
and politeness andhis gifts of erudition and eloquence
were almost marvellous. Germans used to tell me
that there were very fnw German speakers who could 
speak like Dr. Pillai He was the representative of 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and. 
Industry in Berlin and he rendered very good work. 
for the cause of the Federation. His influence there 
was great, as several of our leading commercial 
people who visited Berlin at the time would testify. 
He disapproved of communism and socialism alto
gether, and hence Panditji's remark that "he shrank 
away from social or economic approach to a queetion .... 
Panditji is doing him great injustice, when he says, 
that" he was one of the very few Indians in Germany 
who got on with the Nazis." He was not on good. 
temlS at all with the Nazis, though he was with all the, 
Governments which preceded the Hitler regime. When 
Herr Hitler made a remark at the time supporting. 
British rule in this country, it was Dr. Pillai who 
strongly protested, and the former disagreement bet. 
ween him and Herr Hitler was intensified. 

I hope you will kindly publish this letter in fai .... 
ness to the memory of a great soul who is now 
dead.-Yours, etc. . 

. ONE WHO XNEW DR. PILLAL 
Bombay, July 3. 
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